
NIMBLE PLATING

REAL BEAVER LUCK

Ryan, Henderson, Rapps,'
Lindsay and Others Are

Team's "Horseshoes."

OAKS HAVE BATTING SLUMP

Portland Towm Make Areragw of
.1 ID With Ash for Week, V"hUe

yVolverton's Men Fail Down to
Meek and Humble .200.

IMmM'l W.O.
im.n we're cllmMnr t.werd the banting.

ABd we win fur quit a ep.ll.
With lb. t.ra itm-.- t in second.

And in tor U 'n well;
Wb.a w bt ooJ monr on th.m.

ACd MT Ch.t CiM Will 1. 11.

Ad4 the .port errlb. atari their stories
Of Ju.t how th. re f.tl:

Wnan. in snort, w . think w.'va eopped It,
And our heads e!a to avail

To oo downed fin rem.. In s'.s days.
On tho square, bo. alntttel?

bt roscoc riwcrrr
"That element In

baseball known aa luck imi to be
hanging to the Beavers with a Arm
rrlD." mourn the San Francisco
Bulletin, aa It notea seven games In
the last fortnight won by a measly
one-ru- n margin.

Unwlttlnaiy. the Bulletin sport
writers called the tarn this time, for
any team that wins 10 out of 11 frames
from the two runnera-u- p down ths
come stretch, several of them by a
point, assuredly has "horse shoes' on
Its bench.

In this particular Instance the horse
shoes loom up llks a Hoboken hired
irlrl on a New York variety stag-- .

Some of them can hit. too. Others can
field, and one or two of them hart
been known to pilfer a dish. If the
walling Ban Francisco writers need
further admonition we might perhaps
sua; treat a peep or two at the box'cores.

In the last week ths heavy-hittin- g

Oakland crew has been aa helpless
against the Portland slabblsts as
would be the old frigate Constitution
In an after-dinn- er session with the
Dreadnought. McCredlea men hit for
aa average of .270 for the series, while
Wolvarton's artillery averaged but
.100.

And we repeat that McCredle Is
surely lucky lucky to have a Ryan,
a Lindsay, a Peck, a Sheehan. a Hen-
derson, a Steen. a Rapps, a ball club
that plays the same from cocktails to
coffee.

In the four games In which he par
tlctpated last week before his Injury.
Bill Lindsay batted .444. Tecklnpaugh
following, a close second with .3S9.
Kyaa fell off to .211. as the four south
hoofers used had him guessing so far
aa basehlts were concerned. Four of
Ryan's six hits were made off right-bander- s,

as were the two homo runs
poled aralr.st the Oaks.

Wares led the visitors with .333. but
the heavy hitters of the club. Patter
son. Zacher. Wolverton and Cutshaw.'l
bad an Indigo week. Let the batting;
figures articulate for themselves:
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"Mr. but the cuisine Is fine at this
boteL murmured Harry Able, gtant
Oak beaver, at the Seward after Sun-gay- 's

game.
"Guess I'll try some of that, then."ejacula'ed First Sicker Tlrdemann.hungrily, as he looked at a menu card.

"I don't bank much on thl Turk"
and j:nx business." said Harry Wul-verto- n.

the able Oakland manager,
yesterday, even then sulking In the
shadow of fiv defeats In a week.

"A team that plays ball all th tlm
forces th plav and thing trs bound
to break In Its favor. These losing
clubs have a habit of bemoaning their
luck. Luck nothing! They quit, that's
all there Is to It."

World's series winners New Tork
Clams or Philadelphia Americans?

Her are a few personal tips:
Philadelphia has the best balanced

pitching staff with four reliable
twlrlers Bander. Plank. Coombs and
Morgan.

But New Tork has two men who are
as good If not better than any one of
the f Marquard and Mathewson.

Both these men are strung enough
to alternate every other day In the big
clash, so don't base all your dope on
Connie Mack's superior pitchers.

Boti teams are fielding at an
average of .Ml. so It's a stand-of- f
there.

Philadelphia haa a team averaging
.304 with the bat and will hare the
edge on McGraw'a posies In that de-
partment.

New York offsets this to a 'certain
extent, however, by superior work on
the paths. Eddie Collins Is the only
good bsserunner Un Philadelphia,
and Eddie haa but 34 pilfered hum-
mocks. Devore of New Tork has 60,
Murray and Snodgrass 41. and Harsog
4L

26 CHURCHGOERS ARE HURT

Crowded Trolley Car In

.4--

out

Turns Over at Switch.

ATLANTA. Ca, Sept, 34. Twenty-Si- x
persons were Injured, four prob-

ably fatally, here tonight when a
street car. crowded with church-
goers, overran a switch and turned
ever. .

SIMG "NO LIKEE" PRINTS

BertlUon Method Chills Hearts of
Chinese Gamblers.

Dismay has fallen cpon Chinatown
through, th adoption by iLe poilca of

finger-pri- nt Identification of Celestials
caught In gambling ralda No more can
attorneys appear for their cllenta and
checkmate the prosecution by demand-
ing: ths identification of a .defendant
who Is not present.

Under the Oregon statute, a defend
ant on a misdemeanor charge need not
b present at his trial. When Chinese
ars arrested In numbers and the arrest
Ing officers attempt to tell what part
each of them was taking; In ths offense,
tney are nonplussed. Inability to swear
that Ah Sing or nitf loo was among;
thoss present has brought about ths
failure of many a case.

Now finger-prin- ts will be placed on
trial, and raiding officers will swear
that the man who made a certain set
of prints was on of those caught. Any
reeidue of ball arter the case is triad,
will go to the man who can make a
second set of prints Ilka those on f'e.

Sergeant Hunter, the department
BertlUon man. was busy yesterday
making the formulae of the various
cards nsed for the Chinese arrested
early yesterday morning at 1SS Everett
street, where a second raid was made
under the direction of Chief Slover and
Chairman Coffey of ths Police Commis-
sion.

GREW HONORS O'Blfl

BREAK WATER GIVES OFTTICIAL

ADMIRAL SALUTE.

Steamer Return From Marshfleld
With Passengers and Cargo

of 100 Ton of Coal.

J. P. O'Brien, nt and
general manager of the O-- R. at N.
Co, who went to Marshfld Thursday
on the steamer Breakwater last week,
was accorded distinguished honors
while on the shlo.

"We gave him the honors accorded
an admiral. " said Captain .YacKinn las
night after the Breakwater returned
to Portland. "When he cam aboard
at Astoria and when he landed
Marshneld we dressed the ship In
bunting and a bugler piped blm over
the side."

At Marshfleld Mr. O'Brien was met1
by a special teceptlon committee and
waa entertained 41 a smoker Thursday
night and a banquet on the following
evening. During his stay In Marsh
fleld he visited all tne more Important
points and the places where the rail
road la likely to go through. The re
turn trip will be made overland to
Eugene.

Among ths passengers who came
from Marshneld on the Breakwater
last eight were Inspectors Fuller and
Kdwarda, who havs been passing
week In the Coos Bay country; Mrs.
C. J. Mnils, wife of the general man
ager of the Portland-Coo- s Bay line.
and daughter Clara, and Mrs. w. F.
Miller, wife of Superintendent Miller
of the Portland-Coo- s Bay line. Frank
Walts and A. Duffy, capitalists of
Marshfleld, were also among the pas
sengers.

Tne trip was fairly pleasant, al
though the eea was reported moder
ately rough. The Breakwater brought
on this trip 100 tons of coal and a
carg of general merchandise.

Marine Notes.
The British steamer Oterlo finished

discharging her cargo at the North
Bank docks yesterday and will shift
this morning to ths Crown Flouring
mills to load flour for the Orient. Her
Inward cargo waa silks, teas and 33.000
bales of hemp. A portion of this was
discharged In the Sound cities.

The lirltlsh steamer Oswestry, com
Ing from Japan by way of Redondo.
came up from Astoria yesterday morn
ng t Tongue Point to load lumoer lor

the OrNnt--
Shtftlng from the North Pacific

docks late Saturday afternoon, th
British steamer Strathspey la noi
completing her lumber cargo from the
Portland Lumber Company s cocks.

With a full list of abln passengers
and a heavy steerage Hat, the steamer
Heaver will sail this morning on her
regular run to San Pedro. She la
carrying a general cargo of freight.

The steamer San Jacinto, which was
for more than a month undergoing
repairs at the Port of Portland dry
docks, completed her cargo and sailed
yesterday for San Pedro, reporting out
from Astoria at f A.

Movements of Vessels.
Aatorla Or., Sept. 34. Condition at tb

mouth of th rlv.r at P. M.. clear: wind,
r.nrtaweal. -- 0 mliee. sa. smooth. &ald at
1 i SO A M.. carlo, for Sen Frma-rl.--

.tenmer W. F. Herrln. for Monterey.
Palled at S A. 3d., steamer nan Jacinto, for
.n I'.dro; at 9 A. ateatner Johan

i'ou:n. tor fean Franciaco. Arrived at
S and up at S A. J . tr.ak-nat-- r.

from Cos Hay. Arrived and left up
i e.AO A. M . aleam-- r Bee. fr"m Ban Fran-

ciaco. Hailed at 10 A. at., gaaoiln ahoonr
An ll. f r ian1on and way porta

Han Franctaco. 6pt 24. balled stajnr
Roe City, for nan Pedro.

ban Franct.co. Sept. 23. Hailed at T P
14.. .tea m- -r Roanoke, for 8an Dl.fo: at 11
P. atenm.r om iUy. for Portland.
Arrived stean.er Falcon, from porl.aad-fealie-

Htraun-- r r. for Portland.
Cixi Hav. Sept. -- J- failed at 4 P. St..

eteam-- r Al:lance. for Portland.
A.t-'rta- . 23. Left up at 10:S0P. at.,

steamer F.lmor.
Loa Ana.lea. Sept-- 34. Arrived Rainier,

from Wi;;ap Harbor. Halle! ehoma. for
Hel.lncham. Charge Nelson, for Tocoma

Sealt.a. S- -t - 2i Arrlv.d Steamer Prince
Rupert, from Prince Rupert: H.il of epaln.
from Tacoma; eteamer Oanfa. from Vic-
toria: ateamer Lalouch. from Southwestern
Ala.aa: bark EI. a Llhn. from Antofasaata.
ba. I. d Steamer Alameda, for Southwestern
A:e.k.a: steamer at. F. Plant, for ban Fran-
cisco, ateirr.er Hllontan. for Honolulu:
ateamer te.hl. for Southwestern Ala.ka;
ateamer Prtac Rupert, for Prlnc Rupert.

Tide
High.

3 ST A. XI.
S.0 P. u. .

Astoria Monday.
Low

.11 feet i 84 A. M
S 4 feet 04 P. Sa. . .. .1S feet

.0 ft foot

THESPIANS CLUB GUESTS

Portland Newspapermen to Enter-
tain "Jumping Jupiter" Cast.

Richard Carle. Edna Wallace Hopper,
the Misses Benson and Bauer. Will
Phllbrlck. Fred Mais and Colonel Hln-to- n

are to be entertained by the mem-
bers of the Portland Press Club tonight
at midnight. After ths newspapermen
have received "thirty" and ths curtain
has been rung down on "Jumping
Jupiter." the musical extravaganza In
which the guests ars appearing at the
Helllg Theater this week, they will
meet In the big "jinks" room, at th
headquarters of ths Press Club and
rich entertainment Is in store for the
members and guests.

president Vincent extended the Invi-
tation to ths visiting artists and sent
tnem cards of admission to ths Press
ciiih to F.uaen. last week. Carl re.

Atlanta ' aponded for his associates and volun
teered to give tne oesi taient or his
comrsny for the entertainment of the
members of the Portland Press Club. As
a consequence Secretary Mark Wood-
ruff, president Vincent and th mem-
bers of ths entertainment commltte
are working out the plans of aa enter-
tainment to follow the special meeting
of the club schedule for tonight.

4000 Sheep In IT Cars.
ELGIN. Or Sept. J4. fPoeclal.)

Seventeen oars, containing 4000 sheep,
were shipped from Elgin to Chicago
yesterday by F. Longfellow, of Enter-
prise, Or.

Ediafaea deliver Art oordwood.
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SEX INSTRUCTION

DELIRIUM D RARA

"Faddism Run Mad," Priest
Terms Proposal to Edu-

cate Children.

VIVISECTION HAS APPROVAL

Catholic Pries Declares Physician
May Not Kill Unborn Child to

Save Life of Mother Sym-

pathy Must Not Rale.

That th proposal to introduce In
struction In social hygiene In the pub-li- e

schools "Is the final delirium of in
fatuated visionaries, who think to sub
stitute sex hygiene for religion as a
basis for National and individual mor
ality," was the assertion of Rev. Ed- -

n V. O Hara at Bt. Mary's Cathollo
Cathedral, Fifteenth and Davis streets.
last night. He referred to it as "fad
a Ism run mad," and said: "What the
children need is Instruction In the
Decalogue, with strong religious em
phasls on God's command that they
keep their minds and hearts, as well as
their bodies, pure In His sight."

Apparently alluding to the recent
case of Earl Barnes, the
Chicago boy. who was bitten two
weeks ago by a dog and whom phy-
sicians announced would be kept un-
der chloroform until he died. Father
O'Hara said that "even If the patient
Is tired of life, and Implores to be
freed from pain, the physician cannot
accede to the request without being
guilty of murder."

Pkralda' Science Jfeble,
His subject was "Moral Principles

in Medical Practice." He approved of
vivisection, but declared that no phy-
sician should take the life of a chill
to save the life of the mother. The
sermon was In part as follows:

"The physician Is engaged In the
noblest of the natural sciences. Ths
human body and Its health are placed
in his care. He has therefore the
gravest temporal responsibility that
can be committed to man. The protec-
tion of life, the prevention and cure
of disease, the restoration of health to
the human frame these are the great-
est earthly benefits, and the physician
has always been regarded as a bene-
factor of the race. 'Honor the phy-
sician,' says the sacred writer, for the
need thou hast of him.'

"But If th upright physician is a
great benefactor, a conscienceless one
Is a great curse. The relation of body
to soul Is so Intimate that there are
many occasions on which medical
practice needs the. guidance of moral
principles. There are times when
higher considerations than mere phys-
ical health and convenience must be
the rule of conduct for the physician
who would not degrade his profession
and work ruin instead of good.

Law Not Sufficient Guide.
"Nor will the civil law be a suffi

cient guide. All things are not mor- -
lly licit which are not condemned

by the civil law. The law of the land
la concerned only with overt acts and
those which disturb the public peace or
trench on the happiness of the nelgn-bo- r.

There are many unmentionable
aces.' as well as sins of thought and
desire, of which the civil law takes
no cognizance. Yet no man In his
senses would say that these things
are morally licit. The physician must
be guided by the law of God and be
faithful to his conscience.

"Nowhere is more personal integrity
required than in the physician, for he
Is aware that his conduct can hardly
ever be publicly scrutinized. If he is
not conscientious he can persuade him
self thst a measure is licit because it
Is expedient, and that acts can be per-
formed Justly because the courts do
not punish them. It Is a matter of
congratulation that the great bouy of
leading medical men adopt a strong
ethical attitude In their practice. One
of the leading physicians of this city
told me recently that in all his profes
sional practice he had never performed
an act which he would not be willing
to have made public.

Vivisection Necessary He Says.
"It Is manifest that correct moral

principles are essential In medical
practice. If a physician should come
to believe that ther Is no higher law
before which he la responsible, what
Is to prevent him from becoming a
most dangerous person to the commu
nity? Suppose he believes that there
Is no spiritual soul, that man Is only

curiously evolved lump of matter
that will forever lose all consciousness
In death? hat regard will such a
one have lor moral rignts ana autiesr

"Ths primary duty of the physician
Is to safeguard human life. Animal
life may be experimented with for the
sake of the advancement of science.
Vivisection Is practically an absolute
necessity for progress of medical
knowledge. While Christian ethics I

prohibit the wanton ininction of pala
on animals, one can only regard as
mawkish sentimentality the protest
s gainst vivisection for scientific pur
poses.

A physician must respect numai
life. Thou shalt not kill. Is Sods
ultimatum to those who would have
the doctor end life when the dlseass
Is incurable, painful and agonizing.
Even If the patient is tired of life and
Implores to be freed from pain, the
physician cannot accede to the request
without being guilty ot muraer. .Man a
life belongs to God principally. If you
destroy It you violate God's right and
you will have to settle with htm. 'At
th hand of every man, x wm require
he life of man.' ,

.Ens Bfever Ja.tinea Measa"
"A very practical moral problem

confronts the physician who is sum-
moned to take the life of the unborn
child to save the life of the mother.
Of course no reputable physician today
will perform craniotomy li tne infant
be viable. To do so would be consld- -

red not merely morally reprehensible.
but Drotesslonally a blunder. But take
the case where the only hope of sav-
ing the mother's life Is to destroy the
lit of the infant. No! The end never
Justifies the means.

The case may well command the
genuine sympathy of the physician.
The mother, with perhaps several
children at home who need her care.

devoted husband, a prominent place
In society, a woman of distinct socla.
usefulness 111 unto death. She can be
saved oy aestroyina me n&e ut ma in
fant. May the pnystcian ao sot
Thou shalt not MIL The child ha a
right to lite and the destruction of
the child's life Is murder.

Knowledge West Cfceck Excesses.
"This may seem a hard saying, but

the consequences of laxity In this mat-
ter ar so horrible as to demand the
rigid adherence to moral principle.

and will soon find himself deluged
with the blood of th unborn. Herod's
slaughter of the innocents was a quiet
episode in comparison with what such
a physician will achieve. If the phy-
sician can take life to save life, he
will argue that he can also take It to
save reputation, which Is often dearer
than life. And wnen nis nanas ana
his conscience have become Imbue!
with the blood of his unresisting vic-

tims, be will pander without scruple
to the basest purposes. The Cathollo
church lays the ban of excommunica-
tion Ipso facto on any member who
procures or performs such an opera-
tion.

"The physician has the duty of ac-

quainting his patients with the bodily
diseases, mental disorders and moral
degradation caused by Impure living.
Let him, however, not cherish the de-

lusion that mere knowledge of hygiene
will suffice to check the pestilential
ravages of venereal excesses. Such
knowledge without religious principle
among adults will be to little better
purpose than to provide for sensuality
without disease. And the proposal to
Introduce such instruction into the
schools Is faddism run man. It Is ths
final delirium of Infatuated visionaries
who think to substitute sex hygiene
for religion as a basis of National and
individual morality. What the chil-
dren need Is Instruction In the Deca-
logue, with strong religious emphasis
on God's command that they keep
their minds and hearts, as well as their
bodies, pure In his sight,"

PUPILS TO VISIT FAIR

ROSEBURG BOARD STIMULATES

INTEREST BY FREE DAY.

Buildings Cleaned and Race Track
Prepared for Big Event Hol-- ,

lday Is Proclaimed.

ROSEBURG. Or, Sept. 14. (Special.)
To interest the younger generation

in the county fair to be held In Rose-bur- g

next week, the members of the
fair board have met In special session
and, by a unanimous vote, decided to
give free admission to every pupil of
the publlo schools on Wednesday. Sep-

tember 27. It 1 expected that every
school In the county will be repre-
sented.

Mayor Fred Haynes has Issued a
proclamation declaring Wednesday a
holldav, and It Is probable that busi-
ness will be suspended generally in
the afternoon. Letters received from
the various smaller towns throughout
the county Indicate that delegations
will be sent here to participate In the
opening programme.

The crandstand, pavilions and other
buildings at the fair grounds have
been thoroughly renovated during the
past two weeks and are now In readi-
ness to house the various exhibits. "The
race track also has received attention,
and with good weather speedy races
are expected. Already several horses
have arrived on the grounds in readi-
ness to participate In the speed events.
Other than a string of horses from the
Bonaday Stock farm, owned by F. E.
Alley end situated east of the city, a
number of California and Washington
racers have been entered In anticipa-
tion of sharing . the liberal purses
posted by the fair management. Many
of these horses were seen at Salem
durlnc the state fair, and later at
Eugene during the Lane county

The complete race programme for
the four days follows:

September ST.
Trotttng, 2:25 class, S in 6 ...S260
Pacing. 2:20 class, 8 in 5 200
Running, half-mil- e dash To
Running, half-mil- e dash for saddle

ponies ridden by ladles, 126 to
owner. 326 to rider 60

Running, mile dash 160
September 28.

Trotting, 2:30 class, S in 5 200
Pacing, 2:25 class. 2 in 3 150
Novelty race. Horses to be either

ridden or driven to cart; horse
to walk half mile, then trot half
mile, then run half mile

Running, live-eight-hs mile dash...
Saddle horse race, half-mil- e dash.

September 29.
Trotting, nalf-rol- le

heats, 2 in I
Trotting. 2:15 class, mile heats, I

In 6
Pacing, mile heats, 2

In S

Running, three-eight- mile dash.
Relay race; two miles: horses and

rider to be In position, and at
the word "Go" riders will saddle
up, ride half mile, then dis-
mount, change saddles to extra
horse, ride half mile, dismount,
change saddle to flrst hoise, then
ride half mile, dismount, change
saddle to extra horse, and ride
final half mile

September SO.

100

100

400

150

100

Trotting. 2:20 class, I in 5 200
Pacing, 2:11 class, mile heats. 2

In 5 200
Shetland pony race, half-mil- e dash 25
Running, Douglas County Derby,

one and one-eigh- th miles 150
Running. consolation dash for

non-winn- flrst money,
mile

Saddle horse race,
mile

CONVENTION PLAN URGED

Portland White Rlbboners Anxious
to Get National Meeting.
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At Wednesday's meeting; of the ex-

ecutive committee of the Multnomah
County Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union and the special committee
appointed at the recent convention, the
question- - ot entertaining- - the National
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
convention In 1912 will be considered,
and a report to the Oregon State con-

vention, which meet at Medford Oc-

tober 1 to 9, will be formulated.
On the result of this conferenoe

probably will depend whether the con-

vention will come to Portland. The
delegates, numbering about 425, must
be entertained In Portland by members
of the local unions of Multnomah
county If the convention Is secured.
The state convention will Issue the

Sagging or Hanging
Cheeks and Chin

(From Woman's Msgazlne)
Flabblness of cheeks, chin or neck

baa been considered very difficult to
correct, until the recent discovery of
a veritable wonder-work- er for such
conditions. The preparation Is so sim-
ple and harmless any woman can easily
make and apply It-- It is all the more
remarkable In that Its beneficial ef-

fects are apparent even after the first
application, both a to appearances and
the feeling of comfort produced.

The formula Is: Powdered saxollte,
1 ox., dissolved In 1 pL witch hazel.
Use daily as a wash lotion. The solu-
tion tends to contract and solidify the
loosened, baggy tissue, smoothing out
the folds, creases and wrinkles, be-
side having a refining Influence on
skin o coarse texture and large pores.
As witch hazel and saxollte can oe had

The physician who grants that a grave i -- nv drugs lore at utue cost, many
reason may Justify the taking of in- - : wni doubtless be glad to hav this suo--
faat Ufa ha opened the flood-gat- e J oeesful recipe. Adv.

Lunch in Our Restful Tea Rooms Delightful Service, 4tl Floor
High Grade Confectionery 1st Fl. Ice Cream Parlor, Basement

Oldls, 7ortman &, fling
Morrison, Alder, Tenth and West Park Streets

Grocery
For and

19c
If "you want good
here for them. These are the
best Eastern in
just right sizes. Spl - Q
today and tomorrow X jC

10c
Very choice Eastern sugar-cure- d.

That good, solid meat
of the corn-fe- d hogs. n

priced, lb. JC

10c 7c
A pure food a healthful
desert;

flavors, special C

6 for asa'w'-- w

sale and of "White
Soap

floor 6

German China Dinner Sets,
plain or fancy Ehapes, on sale on
the third floor at prices:
50 -- piece set, $10.20, at 8.15
60 set, $12.40, at S 9.75
100-pie- ce set, $18.70, at $14.75
China Dinner shapes,
with 3 gold line decoration. Price:
50 -- piece sets, $13.15, at $10.40
60 - sets, $16.40, at S12.80
100-pie- ce sets, $24.40, at

final Invitation to the National con-
vention If It Is decided to undertake
Its entertainment In 1912.

There will be but little expense for
a contention auditorium, as the pastor
of one of the leading; churches of the
city haa given Mrs. Unruh assurances
that the convention can have the
church. Already Ave of the loeal
unions have promised to entertain 225
of the delegates, leaving; 200 more to
be provided for. There are twelve
unions In the county and besides Van-
couver White Rlbboners have said that
they will aid In the

"We can get the National convention
Lfor 1912." said Mrs. Unruh yesterday.

"by renewing; our Jnvltatlon to tne
convention which meets at Milwaukee,
October 29 to November 21."

Officer, Charge.
H. Alderman, living on East Fif-

teenth street, was arrested by Patrol-
man Hyde at 192ft Grand avenue Sat-
urday night, on a charge of Imperson-
ating an officer. T. E. Mills and his
wife complained that Alderman had
represented himself to be a police

and compelled them to leave
their home at 801 Halsey street and

him to a room at 192H
Grand avenue, where there were two
women. Mills and his wife said Al-

derman demanded money from them
and threatened them with arrest unless
they "came through." They managed
to escape and complained to Hyde and
the officer took the "detective," much
under the Influence of liquor, to the

Oak Street

The market basket haa had its day. In these days of modern mer-fhandisi-

it is not to come to the store with your market
basket. All you need to do is call up 12 or A 6231, ask
for our Grocery and the goods will be delivered at your
door, with the same assurance of good measure and select quality as
though you came in person. Try our system once and be convinced.

Food, Sanitary Store
Is boon to Portland Here the foods are handled and kept
tinder the most perfect rules of hygiene. Visit the Grocery Dept.

The Highest Grade Stuffs at Lowest Prices
Hams Pound

Hamscome

sugar-cure- d,

Bacon Pound

Specially

Jellycon

assorted"
fruit

Fairy Soap 0,fifr-- .

Cakes

Sets,

$19.20

Impersonating

Exchange
department

Our Pure

Food
O. W. K. Flour

$1.30 a
$5.00 a Barrel

A vry high-grad- e Flour, put
up expressly for Olds, Wort-ma- n

& King. It is made of
the best blue stem wheat
and is guaranteed to please.

Flaked Rice
15c Package 7c

A healthful breakfast food. Never
tried it? "Well, you know
what you'v missed. Order ""T

15c package now for C
75c Olives 50c .

$1.25 Olives 75c
Rdyal Club Queen Olives, the
mammoth size, put up in bottles.

Demonstration of
WHite Flyer Soap

Special demonstration Flyer
in the Grocery Store, on the i)"

fourth take advantage cakes wOC
Imported Narcissus Bulbs 5c

White

following
$

-- piece

plain

piece

entertaining- dele-
gates.

de-
tective
accompany

Sp
necessary

people.

SacK

don't

only

A four most
the market

Gold and
ma's,, 4
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Plain border pattern, gold line, fancy
shape Dinner Sets. Offered special
all week, on third floor. Prices:
50 -- pc. set, $11.75, S 9.35
60 -- pc. set, $14.50, special,
100-p- c. $21.50, special, $17.35
China Dinner Sets with delicate pink
and green vine border, plain
50 -- pc. sets, values,

-- pc. sets, $17.90 values, S 14.25
100-p- c. sets, $26.40 values, $20.80

police station, where Judge Tazwell
fixed ball at 1260 caeh. Alderman waa
unable to furnish ball and was locked
up.

Colonists Visit Chamber.
Large crowds of colonists have been

visiting the rooms of the Chamber of
Commerce since the Fall special rates
went Into effect. In addition to the
clerical force of the chamber, several
outside counties have representatives
here to present the resources and ad-
vantages of 'their respective counties
to the new arrivals. Copies of the
chamber's booklet, the Land
of Opportunity," are distributed to the
visitors In addition to "booklets de-
scriptive of various counties. Numer-
ous specimens of processed products
have been added to the display In the
main room. exhibits are much
admired by the newcomers.

IJody of Recovered.
The ,body of Albert Klockiein, the

ld son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Klockiein, of 491 Grand avenue, who
was drowned In the Willamette river

the Inman Poulsen Mills late
Saturday, was recovered yesterday by
Hugh Brady. The child was drowned
while playing on the log raft near the
mill. Only one week ago Walter
Rinas, an eight-year-o- ld boy, was
drowned In the same manner near St.
John

eotn the slot machine for cleaning
straw hats a novelty.

The day of supremacy because of name, of tradition, is
past. This is the of progress, of achievement. Old stand-
ards, no matter of what duration, are replaced by the newer,
the more modern. Old names, no matter how honored, are
lost, forgotten, forced into by the accomplishments
of the master minds today.

THE

PIANO
relies for its greatness not on the honored traditions of its
ancestrage so much as on the creative genius that has made
possible, through scientific research, building of a piano
of such character as to have set a new standard by which all
pianos must hereafter be measured.

The Mason & Hamlin is a distinctive piano, not in
its constructive features alone. It is a distinctive piano in

.tone, in action, and particularly in those indescribable char-
acteristics which make the greatest appeal to the cultured
musician.

Mason & Hamlin pianos may be seen in all their various
styles at our warerooms, and are sold on easy payments when
desired. v

n
304 Between and 6th Sts.

eciaisToday Tomorrow
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a

a

a.

A In
Is

4 Founds 25c
A pure food Rice just a little
better than you will find else-
where. It's clean, unbroken
and unpolished. On rt
special sale, 4 lbs. forslCOC

Force 11c Pachage
A healthful breakfast food for
old and young. Never be with-
out it in your home. --

'

Priced here, package 1 1C

Butter 2 70c
Our own Glenwood, guar-
anteed fresh and
pure. 2-l- b. square vC

Royal Soapr
22 Cakes forDJ

25c Washing Powder
--Special the Package 17c

great two days' sale of of the popu-
lar Washing Powders on Pear-line- .

Dust, Light House Grand- - it
all 25c sellers, special, package L C

Babbitt's Cleanser Cans 25c

Sale of CHina,DioLn.er Sets
this

special,
S11.50

set,

shapes.
$14.45 811.45

60

"Oregon,

These

Drowned Boy

near

age

oblivion
of

the

piano

5th

Rice

Lbs.

China Dinner Sets, stippled gold
border, fancy shapes ; all good, use-
ful pieces, reduced as follows :

50 -- piece sets, $17.00, at $13.50
60 - piece sets, $20.00, at $15.85
100-pie- ce sets, $21.50, at $17.35
Sale Continues on
Andirons, Screens

Fire Sets, Etc.
Rare opportunities for savings.

OTTUMWA

WOMAN

CURED

By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Ottumwa, Iowa. "Tor vears I waa
almost a constant sufferer from female

trouble in all Its
dreadful forms;
shooting pains all
over my body, sick
headache, spinal
weakness, dizziness.
depression, and
everything tha't was
horrid. Itrledmanj
doctors In different
(arts of the United,
itates. but LvdiaE.

Pinkham's .Vegeta-
ble Compound has

done more for me than all the doctors.
I feel it my duty to tell you these
racts. Jiiy neart is imi or grantuae to
you for my cure." Mrs. Harslet E.
7ampleb, 624 S. Bansora Street,

Ottumwa, Iowa.

Consider This Advice.
No woman should submit to a frarri-c-al

operation, which may mean death,
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous medicine, made only
from roots and herbs, has for thirty
years proved to be the most valuable
tonic and invigorator of the female
organism. Women residing in almost
every city and town in the United
States bear willing testimony to the
wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Plnkham, at Lynn, Mass
invites all sick women to write
her for advice. Her advice is free,
confidential, and always helpful.

NEW DEPARTURE
Th Cost f Interments Have Been

Greatly Kr dared by the Oolmao
- tsocruuaiis teiupur.

Heretofore it has been the custom ot
funeral directors to make charges for
all incidentals connected with a funeral.
The flward Holman Undertaking Com-
pany, the leading funeral directors of
VwUaod, have departed from that cus-
tom When casket Is furnished by us
we mske no extra charges for embalm-
ing, hearse to cemetery, outside box or
any services that may be required of
ut, except clothing, cemetery and car-
riages, thus effecting a saving ot ii
to f6 on each funeral.

THE EDWARD HOLMAN
UNDERTAKING CO.
30 laUJlD g'n, COB. SAllON.


